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III OFFICIIALLIES TO PROSECUTE
SALONIKI ENTERPRISE

GREECE TO WITHDRA W

Inhumane and Barbarous
Says Lansing to Austria

On Sinking of the Ancona

HUSBAND DIES. WOMAN
SUICIDES ON THEIR

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

s.x fraxcisco. Dec. 12.
Mi's. Xelson was found
dear here today, a bullet v.uund in
her 'hrotit and a revolver in her
hand, in tlif room where her hus-h-.n-

Robert Xels(,n, had died
fnm pneumonia earlier today the
fifteenth anniversary of their wed-d'n-

Tliree little girls .survive
; hem.Father's Train

Son's Train,
Crashes Into
Both Are Killed

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
STOCKTON. Dec. 2. William

Wing, a Santa. passenger engineer
and his son, William Wing, a freight
train fireman, were killed here today
in the local yards when their respec-
tive trains crashed together on the
main line. Fngineer Jack Scott of the
freight train jumped about :2m) yards
from the point of collision and escaped
injury. Fred Watson, fireman on the
passenger engine also jumped in time
t,, escape injury. The mail clerk mir-
aculously escaped injury though tile
mail car turned over and was hurled
several feet from the tracks.

Many passengers were badly shaken
up and a few very slightly bruised but
none sought or needed any medical at-

tention.
The engines, tenders, and two of the

leading freight cars were reduced to a
mere junk heap.

The accident was due to the freight

OUCHliP, HUGHES, RANDALL

TO TEST SAW OF FALT

-

KAISER HOLDING
COUNCIL OF WAR

Lo.XlioN, Oec. 1. An impor-ove- r
tatH war council, which the
del man emperor s presiding, is
now taking plac at Oerman
headquarters p. the eastern front,
according to a t 'opet.hagen dis-Dai- ly

patch to the Mail. The
council include s General on Fal-- f
kenhay n. chi of staff: Field
Marshal von H indenburg. Field
Marsh; von Ma kelisen, and the
Turkis and p tlga rian genera I

-- tuffs.
-

COKSIOiL
ORGANIZATION

IS HARMONIOUS

First Week of Sixty-fourt- h

'oiiui c.--s BriiRis Practi-
cally Harmonious Organ-
ization: No Serious Legis-
lation Defoic lio!ida s

Republican A. P. Leased Wire.
WASHINGTON. Oec. 12 - The fir-- t

week of the sixty -- fourth congress
brought practically harmonious or-
ganization in both hous.s and

a determination on the part
f tie- iilministratioii ha.Krs to

no serious b gishf.iv e Pusin-s- s
until the holiday recess is river.

I'resiiient W ilsop's address Tues-
day, with its suggestion p. national
pteparediicss. denunciation of inter-
nal ..i.spira tors against neutrality of
tin- - go cri'inent and warning of the
necessity for increase.! revenues,
stood out as the tiie- -t important
cent of the

Kr!y in the wick a fight that
might have emna rrasse.l holiday re- -

ess plans seemed imminent when it
was proposed that an effort be inaa.
to re- - nact the t morgeney tax lav.
with arm-item- nts adjourn-
ment.

Initiie.liat.lv it was dis,-los--- that
this would be impossible and a.lmin-isfiat- h

n were confronted
Willi - the danger that the war tax
law would lai.se on I lec. mbrr :il and
a long period v otihl follow in which
no emergency rt venue could be col- -

lecteo.
It was thereupon agreed by bou.-- e

thai a joint resolution ex-
tending the present war lax with the
time limitation eliminated shoui le
adopted, a new bill with prov isions
fo; increased revenues to be sub-
mitted aft r the new y ear. Senate ro-- pi

Idiom leaders have agieed to off r
no opposition to such, a program.

i'resiiient Wilson's vigorous refer-
ences in his address to troubles with-
in the borders of the FniPd States,
instigated bee;lnst- - of the
war by citizens of foreign birth,
served to give the senate one enliv- -

(Contiimcd on I'age faglit)

J recce Will Not Demobilize,
Hut Will Withdraw All
Hut One Division a IY-su- ll

of Negotiations at
Athens

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
I.oXDoN. Dec. 1 ?,. O recce will not

demobilize, but will withdraw all her
troops from Saloniki except one divi-
sion, according to the Times' Paris cor-
respondent. Tiiis, the correspondent
adds, 'is the result of negotiations at
Athens ami the entente allies have de-

cided vigorously to prosecute the Sa-

loniki elite! prise."
A dispatch to the Times from Athens

says the embarg,, on dreeh shipping
has not yet been laised and that Creek
grain shipments continue to be held
ba- ii in tiie entente alliis' (torts.

Routers' Telegram company claims
to have authentic information that the
allies have decided not to withdraw
from Saloniki.

'Fiental is contained in a dispatch to
London from Athens I hat the dreek
government h- to negotiate an
ad- iree from tie- - liuiiiiin govern-ii-.- i

id."
The special correspondent of loca-

tors' Telegram company with the P.rit-is- h

hea,bpi irteis stall' in the I'alkatu-thu-

ihscribes the retreat of the
allies:

"Last week denera! Sirrail had al-
ready p rep;, red to evacuate advanced
positions ah ne- the Cern.a front. "l
Saturday Krivolk was abandoned and
after establishing a first bridgehead at
Demil-Kapl- l. the French made a :r- -

UP bridgehead aT tlniin after with
drawing all stoics and destroying tun-pe- ls

and bri !ges on the railway. Mean,
while the and Germans in
oon:- ;.inIlv increasing strength ga'i
to fntr heavily on the point of jnnr-ti.-- n

"I" the Fra :ico-p.r- it ish linos, esp-- c
iallv- threatening tiie Striirrniisa ro.ul.
v. liich forms the main artery of ,,vi
posit ions.

"Tiie ihrmans soon lagan to make
things hot for our fitst line. The.
had waather conditions in their favor
and under cover of mist, which pre-vcnt-

oar longer rang, d fie! pans
from ing- w ith accuracy, they
brought ii,ii"-ri,,- moui.tain guns
positions impracticable for our Ies mo-bi- 'e

pieces, and opened a murderous
fire at close range. Fxposed to this
hot gruelling and threat! tied partly on
oar flank c.ving to tiie Fre.T h retire-
ment, oar positions soon became un-

tenable and the men of the Iri.-- h di-

vision were withdrawn to a second
lit:,- - prepared a lo;:- time in advance.
During t lie s engagements ti: fighting:. often at wry (lose quarters, owing
to the mist, but the gallant Monster
fusilliers. the Dublin fusiiliers and

rangers repeated'!-- , drove
the- - enemy off with the l,;r. t with
hea y a s.

"The suueriority of numbers of the
enemy and his mountain guns, how-
ever, in the (org ran prevailed and we
retired to our second line, the French
having in the meanvvh'le abandoned
the bridgeheir at drahee and Hid N".
l.,ti. The importance of our stand in
these positions is difficult to exagge-
rate because, had the Mulgatians suc-
ceeded in p ashing through they- would
have cut off the retrial of the French
main forces as wail the of the Piitish
and probably would lave inflicted
grave reverses. Since Tuesday the
pressure of the P.nlgarian offensive
has relaxed and our new positions are
very trong.

WOMAN VICTIM
OF BLACKHAND
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ST. l.ol'IS. Dec. 1l' A murder al- -

I r . to hlackh;: ud agents ' was
committed .vithin the shadow of a
police station here. Mrs. t lenev ieve
Dimaria. " ', y ears old. w is strangled
and !:, ten to death with a hammer,
pre:- - umal-- v by writers of which
had demanded "your money or your
blood." of Lorenzo Dimaria. husband
of the murdered woman.

Seven such letters written in Italian
and signed "hlackha nd." wel" re-

ceived by Dimaria. Kaeh demanded
pi,, or your home." Dimaria told

Ihe police he went to a butcher shop
this morning, and that his wife bolted
the door after he left.

When he returned he found the
door had been pried off by a crow
ar. which the murdered had aban-

doned, and Mis. Dim-fia'- body was
found on the lied.

Secretary of State Makes
Formal J)eiiianl for the
Prompt Denouncement of
"Illegal and Indefensible
Act" and for lJeparation

wanton s la u htep
of iiflplfss oni:s

'oinnmnication Is (ienerally
Regarded as Most Em-
phatic Declaration From
Tnited States Since g-

of War

(By A. P. Leased Wire)
WASHINGTON. Dec. 12.
Tkv text of the American

note to Austria Iluupary
the sinking of the

Jtrjlian steamship An-ona- ,

made public tonight, reveals
a formal demand by the
,(.Tnited States for prompt
denouncement of the "ille-
gal and indefensible"' act.
for punishment of the sub-
marine commander and for
reparation by the payment
of indemnity for the killing
.and injuring of innocent
American citizens.

These demands follow a
statement informing Austria
Hungary that "the good re-

lations of Ihe two countries
must rest upon a common
regard for law and humani-
ty."' The-not- e arraigns the
shelling and torpedoing of
the liner as ''inhumane."'
''barbarous.'" and a ''wan-
ton slaughter" of '"helpless
men, women and children."

In official and diplomatic
circles the communication is
regarded as being the most
emphatic declaration which
has come from the United
States since the beginning
of the European war No
attempt is made to conceal
the fact that unless repara-
tion is made and the de-

mands quickly com died
with, diplomatic relations
between the two countries
"will be in grave- - danger of
being severed.

The text of the note, which was
liande.l to the Austrian foreign offices
Thursday by- Ambassador Penfield
follows:
The Secretary of State to Ambassador

F'enf ield :

Department of State. Washington. IX

C, Dec. 8.
Please deliver a note to the minister

of foreign affairs textuallv as follows:
"Reliable information obtained from

American and other survivors who
were passengers on the steamship
Ancona shows that on November 7 a
Kubmarine flying the A ustro-Hungar-i-

flag fired a solid shot toward the
steamship; that thereupon the An-

cona attempted to escape; but being
oyerha tiled by the submarine, she
stopped: that after a brief period anil
before the crew and passenger were
all able to take to the boats the sub-
marine fired a number of shells at
the vessel and finally torpedoed and
san.k her while there were yet many
persons on board; and that by gunfire
and foundering of the vessel a large
number r,f persons lost their lives or
were seriously injured, among whom
were citizens of the United States.

"The public statement of the Austrn-Jtungnria- n

admiralty has been brought
to the attention of the government
of the United States and received
careful consideration. This statement

( Continued on Page Two)

$41,000 IS RAISED
IN FIFTEEN MINUTES

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
V.'ASHI.NdToX, Dec. VI. More than

$11. 'Mio w'as raised in fifteen minutes at
a mass meeiinij held here today by the
t 'ongressional Fnion foi Woman Suf-irag- e.

in connection with its annual
convention. The money will be used to
finance the work of organizing for a
nation wide campaign to secure the
passage of the Susan I!. Anthony suf-fia-

ainendnii nt by the present con-
gress. The largest individual contri-
bution was that of .Mrs. ( . II. P.

who plrdged . o.oitn for the New
Vol k iteh'Lial ion.

The m, cling w as i ailed in honor of
Miss Frances Joliiffe and Mrs. Sara
Hard Field, western women, who mo-

tored acioss the continent witii a tie. l-

ister petition to congress for a suffrage
amendment.

STEEL BATTLE
PLANE TESTED

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
ItKA VII. I.K. Mass.. Dec. 1:!. A

large steel battle plane of a new s

given an exhaustive flying t

here to, la v b I.ici,tr,.ait l;-- roll o
.lone-- , of the Fnited States Aiiny in
the presence of other army officers and
members of the aviation oips of the
Pkode Isiainl X.uiona du iru.

The nt vv ie,t ing lu.nhine is
described as tw:-- tie size ot the or-
dinary with a Pupelo body
and two gun turrets. It is built of va-

nadium steel throughout and is driven
by 1 !u horsepo.v.-- motors, sin li as
have been seat tee, ritly to some of the
warring nati ms in Ivirope.

The firs: pu! ;i- test of the plan- - is
declared bv tiie builders, to have bee:;
sat;sfacto!y.

MINNESOTA OFF
PORT OF --"FRISCO

Republic.--n A. P. Leased Wire)
SAX It A 'i IS' 'i i, Dec. )' T;:e dis-

abled steamer Minnesota, which is be-
ing towed to this port and whose dis-
ablement will be the subject of federal
inquiry when the r ss, i arriv es, was
'" mil's south of hen- - at o'clock

with a southeast gale behind !ier
helping the tugs. to a wire-
less message icceived by '. W. Wilev,
marine superintendent of th dr. at
Xorlheiu Steamship company.

The mc.-.- ige from Captain darhek.
master of the Minnesota, indicated tin t
the tugs would have the crippled
freighter off this i ort about 11 o'clock
tomorrow morning and in the harbor
soon after, unless weather conditions
made it advisable to anchor outside.

Tiie Mmnr-ot- a left Seattle Novem-
ber 11 for London and was forced to
put back Dec, mber on account of
machinery trouble, the origin of which
has not yet b en explained.

FIRE EXPLODES
GELATINE DYNAMITE

(Republican A. P. Leased Wire
PIXor.A. Cab. D-- c. Fire in the

Hercules Powder company's plant here
today caused an explosion of l.'in:
pounds of gelatine dynamite. The mix-
ing house in wheal the explosion oc-
curred, obliterated, but thre v, . : ,.
no casualties a- - the file, caused le a
short circuit, was discovered in time
t,, permit ;il ( mployes to escape.

The fire started, it was said, from a
short circuit in the electric motor used
to operate the hoisting gear in Un-
mixing house. When the men saw t In-

flames all hands left the building. The
superintend, nl ordered everybody
away from the vicinity o th- - burning
structure and from a sale distance
fluy watched until tile explosion oc-
curred, which was more than haj,'' an
hour after the flar.fs were first seen.

The officials at the works said that
'hey had no reason to believe that out-
side agencies had anything to do with
th-- - fire. They estimated the damage
at from ST.iwn to ?1itioii.

-- n

KILLED ON WAY TO
FRIEND'S FUNERAL

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
SAN JOSF, Hoc. Ah, hens Rich-

ardson, a California pioneer. was
struck by- - a street car in t'lis city this
afternoon and killed while on his way
to the funeral of his old friend,
Stephen .. Jones. father of

Herbert I'. Jones. Richard-
son is survived ly three sons, iJr. N.
K. Richardson, of Vuba City: I.. V.
and d. A . of P.yon. and a daughter.
Miss Ayvettc, of San Jose.

MDOFCHANGE

10 MONARCHY

iXeither Chinese Legation
Nor State Department Is
Informed ot" Decision to
Abandon I'epublican (Jov-ernnic- nt

in 'hina

STATKMKNT FKOM
YTAX SHI KA

Was Kxi.lcntiv Issued Do-lo- re

the 'oiiiicil of State
Made Second Offer of the
Throne. Which Press Says
Wa Accepted

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. Dec. 12. Official

reports regarding the acceptance of
the throne of China by Yuan Shi Kai.
annoumed in press dispatches from
F'eking yesterday, still were lacking
tonight, both at the Chinese legation
and at the state department. The
American government had received m
vvoid on the subject, and the only
dispateh to the legation gave the sub-
stance of a statement by Yuan de-

clining the crown.
It is taken for granted here that

this statement was cabled before the
council of state made its second offer
of tiie throne, which tlw press dis-
patches say was accepted.

At the legation, officials explained
that they knew- nothing of what had
happened beyond the information con-
tained in today's mesage, which they
made public, as follows:

"Essentials of the presidential man-
date of I tecember 11 as follows:

"Commiunication from Acting Lifa-yu.- un

slates this: "Yuan, as general
representative, entrusted by the citi-
zens' roprerentative convention today
to examine results of national election,
found that there are l.'.e.i:; national
citizens' representatives and there are
1 .!;!:! votes in favor of constitutional
monarchy. Thus ihe will of the poo-p- ie

has already decried upon constitu-
tional monarchy ;nd all the laws and
ordinances, with the exception of
those which are in conflict with this
form of government, are still valid,
and from the and tele-
grams the iresidt nt has been unani-
mously requested to be emperor, and
since there' have been general im-

perial household laws in different
periods, the p residential election laws
are ipso facto abrogated. Herewith
are tra nsir.it ted citizens' various peti-
tions bi oeching you to ascend the
throne, and you are requested to act
accordingly.'

"I. the president, find that the sov-
ereignty of the republic resides with
the people, since the citizens' repre-
sentatives convention has unani-
mously decided in fiver of constitu-
tional monarchy, there is left no more
for me to s.-.-y, but the fact of request-
ing me to asrend the throne is indeed
astonishing. At the beginning of the
republic 1 made oath to develop the
republic to the best of my ability.
Now-- , if I made myself emperor I

would break my oath., and there is no
excuse on the point of faith. My

on Tage night)

ablaze, the meeting place thronged and
hundreds outside chattering excitedly
and pressing in a vain effort to enter
'he already overflowing hall.

The overflow audience broke up into
a series ,,f ma.-- meetings and at every
corner orators sang of t.'ie glory of
republican g a eminent and hurled ver-
bal bombs at the hea i of Yuan Shi
Kai, who was variously denounced as
a traitor to china and the tool of
Japan.

The American newspapers announc
ing Yuan Shi Kai's acceptance of the
crown and carrying Yuan Shi Kai's
picture had boon posted on the walls
throughout the Chinese quarter. The
newspaper heading's hail beeii changed
and amended to fit the republican
humor of the quarter.

Wherever Yuan Shi Kai's picture
appeared it was jabbed full of holes
by celestial umbrella sinks.

"We will fight and die for our coun-
try," declared Tong King Chong, ad-
dressing the mass meeting;. "Yuan
Shi Kai has violated his oath and
proved a traitor to the constitution.
The Chinese republic must continue.
We are prepared to, back our words
with war. We may not win even in
this generation but we will win
finally."

It was decided at the mass meeting
to solicit subscriptions from Chinese
in all parts of the world to finance a,

revolution which would have as its
object the permanent establishment of
the Chinese republic. - l'.etoie the
meeting was over a large sum is said
to have been subscribed.

It was also decided to petition
President Wilson that inasmuch as the
Fnited States had been among the
first to recognize the Chinese repub-
lic, its recognition should bo withheld
from the restored monarchy.

l'robal surpassing ill general in-

terest even the trial as to his guilt,
will be ihe trial as to William Fa!lin"s
sanity before Judge otis K. B iiighn
of the Final superior cent lomorrov,
at which a board of alienists will
make an investigation. Attorney
General Wiley Janes and Or. li. A.
Hughes left this city yesterday for
Florence. Or. H. K. Feauehanip, also
of this city, leaves today. The third
member of the board will be Or. Run-dai- l,

.he prison physician.
According to good legal . oiiiuiuu,

quoted to The Republican Saturday, it
will have to be shown conclusively
th:t Faltin became insane during the
time thai elapsed shire he was resei.-tcnco- rl

by Judge I;. Stanford here
on Friday, FJecem'oer And hete
conies an odd phase of the law. The
statute under which, his honor pro-
nounced the second sentence of death
against the murdertr, states that if no
legal reason exists, and if there is no
appeal pending-- the murderer shall be
resentenced. In concluding to give
Faltin his second sentence. Judge
Stanford was ompelled under the law,
to know that no legal reason existed
for not imposing such sentence. So.
the resentencing act rendered Faltin
dear of any insanity charge that hap-
pened to be pending at that time. In
the eves of the law. Faltin stood, a
sane man, before his earthly
and was, for the second time, con-
demned to pay the penalty of death,
for the death he had dealt Carl Peter-
son. The act wiped out previous
questions as to his sanitv.

EXPLOSION
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

PARIS. Oec. - One hunured and
ten persons are reported to have been
killed in yesterday's explosion in the
I eigian munitions factory tit Havre,
says a dispatch from that city to the
Tcmpe today.

"The cause of the explosion has not
yet been determined," says the news-
paper.

"The investigation has developed
that (tie of the buildings contained
boxes of ammunition which dime from

I train pulling part way out on the ma'::
line in order to back some of its ca.s
into a siding here an iceing plant '

located. Just beyond the siding is a

sharp curve and the passenger tra'a.
going at the rate of about a mile a
minute rounded the cuive within a few
hundred yards of the heavy freight.

Some of the passengers say ihoy did
not feel the application ol the Drakes,

shutting oil' of the air or any
ehoi king of the speed of the train until
the crash came

It was ascertained tonight that L.ouis
Spudding, tile mail Icrk. who was
earlier reported as having had a mir-
aculous escape from injury, w hen the
mail car overtui lied, suffered a frae- -

tured lib. Mis. M. Heavin. of King-- j
man, Arizona, was dazed by the shock
and was removed to a hospital for

j treatment where her condition is said
to be not serious.

la Drs. II light s and llcau in p, tin--

state has two men w ho ought to be
wel! qualified to pass on t ie sanity of
a subject. has been superin-
tendent of the Ari'.oi.a llosuital for
the Insane, and each has mad.- a. deep
study- of mental ills. 1 r. Feauehanip

' headed the as' luin durir.--- ihe reign
.if ;o !;; hard K. Sloan- Dr. Hughes'

'administration was previous: to that of
I r. Keti ivrsidc.

j As siafed by Attorney nvval Jones
lin The Republican y es; ida ;. . The pn- -

l t'!nt".'rntf tomorrow tj -
not b' a trial, in Cue ordinary sense
of the word. It will be a summary in- -

' ve:--: ig-i- ion. for the protection both of
the prison' r and o.' ti.e state. The

i statute provides that the stale Khali
hang no man who is not mentally rc- -
sponsible. In determining

j sanity, the court and its attaches, the
attorneys and the doctors, are pre-- j
v enting the state from disobeying the
law in executing a .nan whose mental
processes are in question. The law
also acts as a stalute of merry, pre-

senting the infliction of the death
penalty where there is a reason under
:iie law-- , for such penally being can-- j
ell d or post onrd.

j A jury will sit on the case, but no
arsi. infills will be exchanged. The
medical board will test the subject.

Who. it is said, docs not like being
jral'ed crazv. and the est. conducted
before the jury, will form the basis

j for the verdict. which will settle
j whether Faltin is to lie hanged on
I January 7. or will he remanded to the
custody of the asvlum a ut hot it ios.

KILLS MANYl
the Fnited Stales some tine- ago. It
was discovered, that in one of these
boxes was an apparatus designed to
cause deflagration. The box of ex-
plosives was rendered harmless and
the laboratory examination which fol-
lowed disclosed interesting facts.

"Ft is also pointed out that a der-ma.- n

prisoners' camp is located not far
from the- factories and that nine
months ago yesterday, the Oesmariis
oil company's plant, also near the
prisoners' camp, was burned."

0 SO
(visions f the defense or the realm
a(.t(. (. of reg-ula- ions made ihere- -

, a i us iaie pui)iieai:on p- a :i v news
paper or by any news agency of mat-
ter relating to foreign affairs wiil rest

jtipon the directors of that newspaper
lor news agency,
i

As regards matter telegraphed
it. broad from tips country, the rospon-jsibilit- y

will rest with the senders of
telegrams. The censorship of press

from one foreign country to
'another over British cables will re-
main unaltered, since ttie senders of
such telegr.'.ms are not within Hritish
jurisdiction and cannot be proceeded

'against under the defen-- e of the realm
act--- .

".Nothing in this announcement af-
fects the existing arrangements for
the censorship of naval or military
matters to which wholly different
considerations apply, nor the. censor-
ship of other matters, save so far as
(hey relate to foreign affairs."

CHINESE IN SAN FRANCISCO

PROTEST AGAINST I0NARGHY

PARTIAL SUSPENSION OF

CENSORSHIP IS PH

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
I.OXOOX. Oec. U'. The following

fiffifiol "titom.'itii iv. .. .i t;,.
'tonight: !"l,l,n- - J uey win ue landing as here- -
j "Sir Kdward drcv has arranged that u"'"vc- - but 'he responsibility of see-fro-

December :'n, i:.1! ".. censorship j
'n- - Uiat they tire complied with as

No Quarter Granted Villa j

Soldiers at Fronteras

I Republican A. r. -- eased Wire
SAX FPAXelSdo. Da,-- . I. . With'

oratory and lampoon, backed by an
ava'anche of haul cash, the Chinese
quarter here went on r- cord today1
as being opposed not .,ily to the re- -

turn of (hina from a republic to a
monarchy, but determined to fig'ut to
tin- - d.atlt, if necessary, against the;
proposed change in the gov eminent.

A mass meeting to protest against '

Yuan Shi Kai's decision to accept the
'crown was called by Tonk King ("hong.

president of the Chinese Republic As- - i

sociatioii. and a former member of the '

Chinese senate. The time for the
meeting found the Chinese quarter '

It v.a.- - said that among the Villa
soldiers who were captured were
found some who possessed com) leie
lists of residents of tiie town and
the property they owned, even to th
full names of ciiin.se w no were
practically strangers to their neigh-
bors. According to the r port brought
here by the Americans, every house
in Fronteras was sacked and the
women and girls violated.

The mountain pass east of 'Jan
Joaquin, leading- to the Santa Rosa
road. Ihe district's outlet into chi-
huahua, was described by the Amer-
icans who visted the place on the .lay
following the battle as i shambles,
with Villa dead piled about like

Submarine Still Missing
Note Remains Unanswered

i'ic.-.-
, " .e.-.i- on eruaii r j i i : e

lovetgn o.i.oe snail be .suspended. This
Will IVil an a chape,, in the pr

' er is was i;! en a ssui a net s
desire: information world be

;i jnoj ' mmi as possible. A fe
later it had not yet been pos
to find the submarine and

nothi known of its wheteah outs
up now. Ina much, as the sLii ma -
line : a huge one, with wide ra -
dins of action, it . cteciurcd this
might easily happen. It is consi icred
possible also that the submarine ma v
have met with misfortune.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
Dol'GLAS, Ariz.. Dec. 1'. No j

quarts was granted ina soldiers in
the battle which started Thursday
morning at I ror.teras, continued
northward to San Joaquin and then
east through a mountain pass lend-
ing to the Santa Rosa load into
Chihuahua, according to Americans
who arrived here today from the
scene.

Ail Villa soldiers taken prisoner
were shot on order by Gen. F Rlias
C'allos, and Angel Flores. governors
of Sonora and Sinali a, respectively,
according to the same informants,
who declared that the wholesale ex-

ecutions were ordered as a means of
punishing the Villa troops for loot-
ing ami other misdeeds.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
VFK.WW Ore. 12 (via londou).- -

The reason for Austria's doiay in re- -

piying to i ne American gov eriimeni s
inquiry for details in ihe Ancona i

case, the Associated Press coii.spon-- i
dent learns fr n a wt II in formed
source, is that it luis been impossible
thus far to get into comiiuiuicai ton
with the submarine involved, thong--
every effort has been made to do so.

Ambassador I'enfield submitted the
.American communication on. N'ovem- -
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